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The European Council asked the Council to take an 

overall decision on the election of the members of the 
European Parliament by direct universal suffrage before the 

end of July 1976. 

2. Iflr ·:riNDE!'JIANS' S Report 

The European Council asked the .llinisters for Foreig.a 
Affairs to continue the examination of £iir ·rr:NDEIVIANS' S Report, 

- --- - - - -
including Chapter V concerning the strengthening of the 
Institutions, in preparation for its next meeting. 

_3. The economic and social situation in the Community 

There was ~broad agre~!!!:_ent-wi th_i~the Europea:il cou:!ici~ on 

the assessment to be made of the economic situation. This is 
characterized by a clear conjunctural recovery and the 
European Council expects that this recovery will persist ~n 1977. 
Horvever, account -must be taken f o r some time to come of a 

relatively high level of unemployment, 1.vhi eh will continue to 
require particular attention-:-ln a nu."llber of :vrember States. It 

will continue to be necessary to stimulate productive 
investments until furthe r potice. Policy on budget deficits 
and on the creation of liquidity will require partic~ar attention 
in the short term in order to p~e~t a - resumption of inflationary 

• tendencies. With this in view, endeavours should be made to hold 
an economic and financial Council this month in order, among 

other items, to discuss the Commission's document of 
23 June 1976 and to prepare the practical conclusions to be 
draV'm. 

The European Council agrees on the necessity of increased 
convergence of economic and monetary policies, recognizing 
that agreements concerning exchange rates are meaningful only 
if they are supported by a co-ordinated policy. In this 
connection the European Council has noted the results of the most 
recent tripartite Conference vvi th approval. ·me Council 

congratulates the Commission on the way in which preparations for 

this conference were made and supports the conclusions adopted 
on that occasion. 
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It considers that the system of tripartite Conferences_ 

should_Ee_ pursue'!,_ and urge~ the Comm~~sion~o continue 
the dialogue with both sides of industry in the Community. 

4. Ptterto Rico 

The European Council agrees that should a conference 
such as the recent one in Puerto Rico be held again: 

(a) The Member States of the Community will consult each 
other beforehand, as early as possible, notably on the 

manner in which the Community's interests are to be 
promoted. 

(b) ':Vhere such conferences deal with questions falling within 

the competence of the qommunity, the Community proce~ures 
and obligations must be respected whatever the circumstances. 

5. Extension of' the Comr::unity's fishing l ;n1its 

'l'he European Council, having taken note of the work 

carried out at the United Nations La'N of the Sea Conference 
and noting an increasing trend towards the extension of 
fishing limfts to -200 miles -,riithout a;.vaiting the conclusions

of this Conference, expresses its C.etermination to protect 
the legitimate interests of Co~~unity fishermen. 

To this end, it invites the Council, at its meeting 
on 20 July 1976, to give consideration to a declaration of 
intent by the member States of the Co::L"':l.uni ty on the extension 
of the fishing limits of the Community to 200 miles • 

. . . / ... 
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6. Apnointment of mr Roy JErn<:INS 

The Heads of Government noted that the United Kingdom 
Government has proposed that r.~r Roy JENKINS be appoint__ed_ a _ __ . 

-- - ·-- --- - - ---- ---- -
member of the Commission from 6 January 1977. They stated 

·- - - -
that when the time comes, they lntena., ln accordance with the 
provisions of the Treaty, to support his appointment as President 
of the new Commission which will take office on that date. 

7. Declaration by the European Council on International Terrorism 

1. The r::ember States of the European Commu..YJ.i ties hereby 
declare that they regard the inhunan practice of taking 
hostages for the purpose of putting pressure on Governments, 

for whatever political or non-political ends and for 1Nhatever 

motives, as completely unacceptable. 

2. It is in the interests of all Govern~ents resolutely to 
oppose such methods. It is in the interests of all Governments 

-- - - - - ----- - --- --- - --
to co-operate in combating the evil of terrorism. 

3. Recent events have sho•Nn once a gain that no CO'lL.'1.try, no 

4. 

people and no Government can hope to be spared acts of terrorism, 

kidqappings and hijackings directed ag~inst its citizens and 
interests unless all countries agree on effective measures • 

In this col:1..nection the :~rember St2.tes of the European 
Commu..YJ.ities declare that they are determined to co-operate 
with other countries in setting up effective world-1Nide measures 
to eradicate and prevent international terrorism, kidnappi ngs 
and hijackings. Member States undertake to pros ecute or to 
extradite those who engage in the tsJcing of hostages • 

. . . / ... 
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5. The Heads of Gover!?lilen.t :t~lce __ note oLth~ _dec;is_i_on.s_ _ 

which the Ministers for the Interior and Justice of 
the Member States have already taken in this matter in 
response to the request made at the European Council held 
on 1 and 2 December 1975 in Rome, and ask these Ministers 
to continue their activities. 

6. More particularly, the Heads of Government ask their 
Ministers for Justice to set up a convention under which 
the nine Member States undertake to prosecute or extradite 
those who engage in the taking of hostages. They shall _ __ --- - --·---·--
ensure that as many countries as possible accede to that 
convention • 
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